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House demolished to make·
room for new parking lot
by KENT P. CASSELLA
reporter

....

A house comes down so that parking space
numbers can go up.
Over the Easter weekend the house located
at 1722 6th Ave. was demolished to make way
additional parking areas for the university,
Ray Welty, director of auxiliary services, said.
"We decided to start demolition on [March
27) since we knew parking would be light in
the area because of the long holiday weekend,"
he said.
"By the time students returned to class
Monday the lot was clear; Welty said.
The next step is to complete bids for covering the lot with gravel. "We had to wait until
the house was gone before we could get accurate measurements as to the amount of gravel
we would need to fill and cover the lot; Welty
said.
;
Measurements revealed that the amount of

for

1,-

Public Health Week continues

he area will be located at

1722 6th Ave., adjacent to
the commuter lot along 6th

Avenue.

gravel required will exceed $1,000, the dollar
limit for work not requiring a bid process,
Welty said.
Because he had to solicit bids for the work,
he said, an additional two or three days will be
added to the process.
Once the lot is covered with gravel it will be

Inside

see HOUSE, pag& &

Outside

Events began with an open house Sunday
by KAREEM W. SHORA
reporter

Public Health Week will be celebrated this
week throughout West Virginia and Huntington is no exception.
Dr. Omayma Touma, director of the CabellHuntington Health Department, said the
Cabell-Huntington Health Center had an
open house Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
The purpose of the open house was to show
the public what the health department offers,
Touma said. "Our cancer. screening clinic is a
good example ofsome of the things we do here
in the department."
This is the third year Public Health Week is
celebrated in West Vll'ginia, she said.
"I think it is important to take preventive
measures such as cancer screening and dis-

ease vaccinations,• Touma said. "This week
will remind the public that we are here for
them.
"Public health ensures the water we drink is
· safe, the food we eat is clean and the houses
we live in are safe," she said. "Public health
also helps prevent diseases from spreading in
our community."
·
Touma said the Health Department always
works in coordination with Marshall University to promote preventive medicine and public health.
.
"As far as we are concerned, every week is
Public Health Week," Touma said.
More information about Public Health Week
or public health, including cancer screening
and disease vaccinations, is available by contacting the Cabell-Huntington Health Department at 523-6483.
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Crystals believed to have healing power·
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.
(AP) - Richard Cohen doesn't mind paying $10 to spend
the day scrabbling through
piles of dirt in hopes of finding not gold or silver but crystals.
The same Arkansas crystals
once used to tune World War
II tank radios are now prized
by stressed-out doctors and
New Age enthusiasts alike for
their perceived power to heal.
"I bring them back to sell in
my book shop," says Cohen,
who traveled from Rehoboth,
Mass., to the 60-mile stretch
of crystal mines in the
Ouachita Mountains. "I also
use them in my veterinary
practice. They seem to work
on the animals."
Like other metaphysical

buffs, Cohen believes crystals are comparable in quality
- because of their chemical only to those found in the
composition of silicon and highlands of Brazil.
oxygen - can generate enerSome want the crystals as
gy and heal ailments ranging charms for their mojo bags.
from arthritis to the common Others want to add a bit" of
cold.
sparkle to their lawns and
Quartz crystal vibrates mantles.
when subjected to an electric
"The only rock I believe in is
charge. The thinner the Jesus," Kelvin Moseley, a
quartz, the faster it vibrates. Baptist pastor from Seminole,
New Age devotees say that Okla., said as he cleaned his
crystals with high energy can crystals at Coleman's Miller
be used to treat depressed Mountain Crystal Mine. "I
people or to "balance" people, just like the way they look. I
much like they were used to think we'll put them in o~
stabilize radio transmissions garden."
during the war.
. Arkansas officials said the
But the mines near here are states' commercial crystal
full ofrockhounds of all types, . mines produced almost $5
from the metaphysical to million worth of the rocks in
vacationing families.
1995; private mines were not
Many_say .the crystals here included in the total.

Coleman's mine sells to
retailers and exported most of;
its crystals to Taiwan last
year. Manager Lila Norris
says there are often 30 visitors a day but it has drawn 10
times that many.
"About 60 percent of the
. people who come here are into
the metaphysical side of
things," Norris said. "We get a
lot of doctors and nurses who
come here just for the therapy
of digging in the dirt."
Eclipse Neilson, author of
"Moon in. Hand," believes each
type of crystal has a different
purpose.
"Isis crystals can be found
here and those are good to
give· to people when they are
about to die. They help them
pass over," Neilson said.

•"Generators, or six-sided crystals, are power sources. Those
are like putting a plug in a
socket."
Government geologists who
scoured Arkansas mines in
the 1940s were not looking for
anything spiritual.
"Crystals were used to control frequencies," said Robert
Merriam, a World War II veteran and director of the New
England Wireless and Steam
Museum in East Greenwich,
R.I. "It meant that for every
radio channel, there needed
to be a crystal. They were
hard-pressed to meet the supply."
Quartz crystals are still
used in cellular phones and in
watches, but Merriam doubts
their metaphysical value.

Survey shows belief
in a god·is·unchanged
NEW YORK (AP) - When sociologist James Leuba polled
scientists in 1916 and found that about 40 percent believed in
God, he predicted that figure would drop. Eighty years later, it
looks like he was wrong.
A new survey designed to reproduce the 1916 project suggests that about 40 percent still believe in a god who answers
prayers.
Leuba thought belief in God would drop among scientists as
education improved, but he didn't have any polling evidence
for that claim, said historian Edward· J. Larson of the
University of Georgia in Athens.
That's why Larson took another look at it, he said Thursday.
The result appeared Thursday in the journal Nature.
Leuba drew 1,000 names randomly from a reference book of
American scientists, choosing biologists for half his sample
and splitting the remainder among mathematicians and physicists or astronomers. Larson's survey followed the same procedure so it could be compared to Leuba's data.
The results can't be extrapolated to all scientists in those disciplines, so no margin of error was calculated, Larson said. The
study also excluded other scientists like ecologists and geologists, Larson said.
·
The new poll found 39.3 percent believing in God, versus
41.8 percent in 1916, a change Larson said isn't statistically
significant. About 45 percent said they didn't believe in God,
compared with 41.5 percent in 1916', which is on the borderline
of being significantly different.
And 14.5 percent said they were agnostic or had doubts, versus 16.7 percent in 1916, not a significant difference.
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up for graduation!

Orders may be placed anytime. ·
Graduation announcements shipped in 48 hours.
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Julia Hagen, President of t
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Brotherton dies at 70

-

CHARLESTON (AP) - Former state Supreme
Court Chief Justice W.T. Brotherton Jr., who headed
two branches of government and was next in line for
the governor's office, died. He was 70.
Famil¥ members said Brotherton collapsed in his
home early Sunday and could not be revived.
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Space shuttle Columbia to return 12 days early
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - · Astronauts
scrambled Monday to finish
as many experiments as they
could before getting ready to
return to Earth 12 days early
because of problems with a
power generator on space
shuttle Columbia.
In a morning news conference, the astronauts said they
were s~rprised by Mission
Control's action to cut short
the mission, and that while
they were not consulted about .
it, they supported the decision.
"It was a big disappointment to end the mission," said
astronaut-physicist Donald
Thomas. "But we've been working as hard as we canJ working double-time up here, trying to make'up for what we're
losing."
.
Thomas had to break the
news to two of the astronauts
who were asleep at the time

of Sunday's decision.
"It was just shock and disbelief at first because nobody
anticipated that we would be
coming home so soon," Thomas said. ''We thought we
were going to go for the full 16
days."
Scientists who
spent .more than
three years
coordinating
the
mission
hoped to get throug
15 percent of the tests by the
time the ·seven astronauts
closed the shuttle's laboratory
tonight. ·
They said they will push to
get their 33 experiments on
another shuttle mission.
The crew was supposed to
study fire, metals, crystals
and plants during a 16-day
flight, but NASA canceled
those plans because the volt-

age in one of three electricity- pared for the next possible
producing fuel cells continued failure."
·
to drop. The potentially exploFlight controllers said the
sive unit had to be turned off. crew was in no immediate
The decision left the astro- danger and would return to
nauts with just .2 1/2 days in 'Earth. early to be on the safe
the lab. before .a landing Tues- side.
·
day afternoon. They had been ·

scheduled
to come liome ·April

20.·

-

Shuttle commander James
Halsell Jr. said that as soon
as the fuel cell was shut
down, he had the .crew review
. all the emergency procedures
- just in. case one of thl! two
other electricity-producing ·
fuel cells failed.
"I don't want to convey the
opinion that we felt we were
in imminent danger - cer-··
tainly not. We felt that the
situation was well in hand,"
Halsell said. "But on the other hand, we want to be pre-;

was unnecessary, · partly
because the
two remaining fuel cells
were operating
normally.
"This is not
an emer- ·
gency ·situ.........;~~ation," shuttle program manager Tommy
Holloway said. "It's a prudent
thing to do, and we're all
doing it in an orderly, methodical method."
The concern was that hydrogen and oxygen in the
deteriorating generator could
mix, overheat and blo'!V up if
the voltage dropped far
enough. The astronauts shut
down the fuel cell and other
non-critical equipment to conserve power; they dimmed the

lights, for instance, and
worked by flashlight at times.
Only two· other missions
have been cut short by equipment failures. A malfunctioning fuel ceUwas to blame during NASA's second shuttle
flight in 1981, and a failed
navigation unit brought back
Atlantis in 1991.
NASA rules demand that
all three fuel cells be working
properly in orbit or a mission
has to be ended early. While a
shuttle can land safely with
two cells, it is uncertain what
would happen if only one was
available because of all the
vital systems that would have
to be shut down for lack of
power. :
Engineers did not know
why the fuel cell, which has
flown in space before without
problems, slowly was losing
voltage.
Mission Control had been
watching . the mysterious
decline since Friday's launch.
Brief jumps in voltage were
detected several hours before
liftoff, but launch controllers
determined it was working
fine and cleared the shuttle
for flight.

Blizzard hits. P·lains states
Good luck during Greek Weeki·
Show your Gree.k Pridef ·
hats
sweatshirts
jackets
-keychains
tumblers
koozies
paddles
decals
license plates
stationery
ribbon
gift bags
organizers
picture frames
special order items
and more!

1=1119WiJDJ
1949 Fifth Avenue
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Gear up for Greek Week!

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) Sandbaggers in three floodravaged northern Plains
states battled subzero wind
chills today to fortify levees
against still rising rivers, as
other crews. cleared deep
snow from a spring blizzard.

Thousands remained without power because the huge
snowdrifts hampered utility
workers trying to fix power
poles that snapped under ice
and wind.
"We've got equipment ready
to go that we can't even get

It's APRI_L already!
You need to donate
plasma NOW because...
!thousands of people each year
need plasma products
•you can study while you donate
-we'll pay you up to $40 for
2 donations each week
-we're just .across the street

. Come visit u.sl
Bigger & closer
to campus

551 21st. St.
529-0028

•

deployed because we can't get
on the road," Gov. Ed Schafer
said Monday morning. "We're
going to try to get people moving."
.
Volunteer
snowmobilers
raced around Bismarck on
Sunday, delivering medicine
and ferrying· nurses to and
from the hospital.
Plows Monday were still
clearing the 17 inches of snow
that gave the city a record
101.4 inches since fall. About
2 feet of snow piled up from
South Dakota's Black Hills
into southwestern North Dakota, and nearly 1 1/2 feet
into northwestern Minnesota.
The · region had already
been hit with twice as much
snow as normal this winter.
Temperatures in the 60s last
week quickly melted what
was left, and rain that began
Friday then turned to snow.
Volunteers and National
Guardsmen who last week
filled sandbags in T-shirts
and baseball caps switched to
ski jackets and wool hats.
Sandbags were passed glove
to glove to shore up straining
levees.
The rushing water of the
Wisconsin River drowned a
67-year-old man whose boat
capsized Sunday. A 43-yearold man in the Milwaukee
suburb of Wauwatosa was
electrocuted Sunday by a
pqwer line downed in his yard
by high wird.
The win d knocked out
power to thousands in Wisconsin and even more in
Michigan.
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come here Just for the therapy of digging In
the dirt."
-. Lila ·Norris, manager of Colman's Miller Mountain
Mine, on people who come to search for power crystals
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Celebrating the
'week of weeks'

·tJ.e

Students looking for things to do this week need not
even step off campus.
Here at The Parthenon, we have dubbed this week
"The Week of Weeks: This week is Pride Week, Greek
Week, Jesus·Week and Public Health Week. The paper
is publishing a list of events for each, so students can ·
choose which events fit into their schedules.
Finding something to do with spare time is always an
important aspect of student life, but this week offers
much more than a simple listing of events.
This week teaches the wor1d a lesson.
The events of this week showcase something our
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ world has a limited
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understanding of:

diversity.
Although some
theme weeks bring
with them different
types of issues than
others, all work
together to s"how
This week, with the events
that different ideas,
of Pride Week, Greek Week,
Jesus Week and Public
beliefs and values
Health Week, the students
can coexist in one
of Marshall University have
society.
an opportunity to teach the
For generations,
world a lesson in diversity
these beliefs and
and understanding. Now is '.
values have been
the time to put prejudice
locked inside the
and preconcieved notions
walls that have been
where they belong: in the
built between relipast.
gions, organizations
and special interest
.
groups.
Although these walls are still very strong, there are
signs of cracks in the mortar.
Perhap~ this week, on the campus of a university in
West Virginia, the walls will start to crumble. It is a time
for understanding, tolerance and unity. It is a time to put
prejudice and preconcieved notions where they belong:
in the pasi.
Take the time to attend some of the events of this
week, and see first hand the diversity that makes this
world an interesting place in.which to live.
And may the events of this week lend themselves to
an understanding that can exist all year long.

------------
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
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Editor's note:
All letters to the editor·are printed exactly as received.

Lambda Society official
hopes to enlighten MU
"Why ~hould I support -Pride
Week? I mean, I'm against name
calling, but that doesn't mean I
need to do something for gay
rights: When I heard this
response to Pride Week, I realized that many people are not
aware of why we need a gay
equality movement and why we
need Pride Week at Marshall
University.
Name-calling does not even
begin to represent the extent of'
the problems that lesbians, gays,
and bisexuals face in this country
and in this C0!11munity. Worse
than the name-calling - much
worse than the name-calling ..... is
the silence.
"
I am gay. People tell me I am
lucky; I am one of the lucky ones.
They tell me I am lucky when
people accept my sexual orientation, despite whether they genuinely understand it or support it.
They tell me I am lucky as long
as my parents do not say hateful
things and kick me out of the
house. They tell me I am lucky

approve. of their children learning
that I live in a time when gays, .
about lesbians, gays, and bisexulesbians, and bisexuals are visials in school. I know that if I join
ble in ·the media. They fell me I
the military, I must hide my true
am lucky to write this letter withself. I know that no one really
out fearing for my safety. .
wants to hear about my boyfriend
How lucky are you? If you are·
at T,hanksgiving dinner, although
straight, your sexual orientation is
the one everyone expected of you questions and teasing about my
·
since birth. If you are straight, you · female cousin's boyfriend
abound. I know that I feel sick
nev1;tr worry about holding hands
· every time I hear a gay joke, and
with your boyfriend as you walk
I hope I can conquer fear and
around campus. If you are
speak up to defend myself.
straight, you see images of oppoDuring this week, the Lambda
site-gender relationships and
Society is holding it's annual
straight role models everywhere.
Pride Week. I encourage all stuIf you are straight, you cannot
imagine anyone hating you or trydents to take the effort to attend
at least one event. Let this weeks
ing to hurt you just because you
events remind you of all the peolove membe·rs of the opposite
ple who are silenced by prejudice
gender. You are very lucky.
arid misunderstanding. Think
I know that I cannot marry the
person with whom I deqide to
about the voices which are being
oppressed. What can you do to
spend the rest of my life. I know
help end the silence?
that I will not have benefits for
him from my employer. I know
that most states do not have sex- Gunther Schryer
ual orientation included in their
Cleveland, OH Graduate Student
Lambda Society Vice President
anti-discrimination clauses. I
Elect
know that many parents do not
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at governor's·'9Xpense.
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'The Third House' satirizes lawmakers
by WHITNBY A. GIBEAUT

s o n ·g s
mocking.
the legisIt is time ·again for the 1 a t o r s .
annual mocking of the gover- M i 1 1 e r
nor and members of the Legi- said The
slature.
T h i r d
'The Third House' is a spoof H o u s e
on members of the state gov- ·show raisernment with the proceeds es money
going to the W. Page Pitt for
the
School of Journalism anf School of
Mass Communications.
JournaliThe program includes a sm and"Mass Commun-icaseries of skits making fun of tions. Last year the show
legislators and state adminis- · raised $10,000 and has raised
trators. Participants are more than $50,000 since 1990.
members of the print and
"This event will also be in
broadcast media who cover conjunction with Marshall
state government
day," Miller said.
Tom Miller, Herald-Dis"The football team will be
patch repo~er and chairman honored · for jt's national
of 'The Third House,' said: championship 'win at the Cul"The Alumni Association of tural Center and the women's'
the W. Page Pitt Sch~l of basketball team will tie h'onJoumalism and Mass Com- ·ored for it's Southern Confermunications at Marshall Uni- ence win and fQr Jpaking-,it to
versity will be sponsoring The the NCAA tournaments."
Third House."
Miller said there is seating ,
The event will take place in for 500 for this event. He said
the Cultural Center on the for the past' three ·y ears the
State Capitol grounds in ~how has been a sell out. "I
Charleston.at 8 p.m. Wednes- expect this year's show to be
day
sold out," Miller said.
Miller said 'The Third
Miller said tickets for the
House' consists of two dozen show are $25 and may be
members of the Capitol press obtained by contacting him at
corps who write skits and (304) 342-1418.
reporter

'' M

ars~all University

has a long and proud tradition of serving students
with disabilities."
- Stephen W Hensley
associate dean for student
affairs
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Great Deals on Great Pizza!!

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. _11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

·1525 9th Avenue
Barboursville
525-7222 ~~........~ 736-7272
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

LARGE
Reg. or Thin Cru.st

1 ITEM PIZZA

$5.99+Tax
Additional Toppings Extra
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PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

.

.2 Large 1 item, : 16'' .2 Item:
1 ORDER of BREADSTICKS
& 1 2 Iiter Coke, Sprite,
or Diet Coke

: + 2 llter Coke, Diet,:
:
Coke or Sprite :

$10.95

I

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any olher offer

! $9.95
:
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Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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New·fraternity arrives;
recruitment top priority

Jc:r,Rage,1

Jacob E; Comer, Theta Chi president (center), goes over Information with Interested students
at a recent Theta Chi meeting.
by BRIAN FORTENBAUQH

reporter
Marshall's newest fraternity is looking for members. •
"Right now we have eleven
members, but we are still
trying to recruit more," Jacob
E. Comer, president of Theta
Chi, said.
Comer said their official
title is the Marshall University Interest Group of Theta
Chi. He said their first goal
is to recruit 25 members, at
which point they become a
colony. "We need 45 members to be installed as a chair
ter," Comer said.
Comer said . their focus
right now is new member
education. "We want to teach
ourselves what it means to
be a fraternity," Comer said.

Tl,e.CfJ~Fht
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He said they are also learning some of the history of
Marshall University.
Comer said Sam Passer
and Jon Smith, national reir
resentatives from Theta Chi
headquarters in Indianapolis, were on campus in January and February t.o help
get things started.
He said that Passer and
Smith have gone back to
Indianapolis, but they will
return to Marshall in the
middle of April to make sure
everything is going ~oothly.
"We will be doing everything on our own until
Passer and Smith return,"
Comer said.
. He said they make their
own decisions, which is helir
ful in their education. Comer
said Theta Chi has signed up

HuntingtonJ u
College of Bus·

WMUL is seeking Director's Applica,tions
for the fall semester 1997

rne following positions are available.
MUSIC
CONTINUITY
NEWS
PRODUCTION
SPORTS
PROGRAMMING
TRAFFIC
TRAINING
PROMOTIONS
Deadline: Friday, April 11, 1997 ·
· Applicants must carry.at least 12 credit hows during th~
Spring semester for undergraduates and~ credit hours for
giaduate students.
For job descriptions and applications
contact Lance Schrader at
696-3357 or 696-2295 or
stop by the station on the
2ndFloor
Communication Building

WMULit an Equal Opportunity Activity

to participate in Greek Week
events. "We are a small
group, which sort of makes it
hard to compete, but we will
take part in anything we
can," ht:! said.
Comer said Theta Chi's informational meetings began
in February. "We have meetings every Wednesday and
Sunday," Comer said.
He said there is no formal
rush, and anyone interested
in finding out more about
Theta Chi should just show
up at one of their meetings.
'"This is an amazing opportunity to start a fraternity
from scratch," Comer said.
Scott Milan, vice president
of-Theta Chi, agrees. "I think
it's great that there are no
stereotypes or preconceived
notions," Scott Milan, said.

Placement is Our Cornerstone
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 years

·Specialized Career Training Puts You
.11'.1 the Job Market Quickly!
College
Transfers
Accepted

Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial
Computers • Business Management
· Court Reporting • Office Administration

. Fora catalog, callorwrite:

697-7550

College ·
Transfers
Accepted

Su1n1ner Quarter June 30, 1997
Fall Quarter Septe1nber 23, I99i

,.
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Zetas get new charter
I

by BRIAN FORTEN-

-

BAUGH
reporter

Marshall welcomes its
newest African-American
sorority.
The Iota Pi chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta So:r:ority, _
Incorporated received their
charter Saturday, March 1,
Tamiko A Ferrell, Oak Hill
senior, and president of ·
Zeta Phi_Beta, said.
Ferrell said - the other
chapter members are Tamika Oden, Aish~ Byrd,
Stephney Riley and Kimberli Layne.
"For the past three years
we had been going through
West Vrrginia State College
to become members of this ~harter members of Iota Pl are: (front) Tamiko Ferrell; back (left to
sorority," Ferrell said. She . right) Stephney RIiey, Kim Layne, Aisha Byrd and Tamika Oden.
said that once five women.go
.
· through this pro.cess they can "They'. were here to administer · would like to do something
charter a chapter at the school the . chartering ceremony,"· that h_elps children, like workthey attend.
Ferrell said.
ing with the Ronald McDonald
Ferrell- said. the - chapter's. - "Marshall has never had a House, or the pediatric ward at
Regioqal Director, Eloise E. . chapter · of Zeta Phi Beta a hospital," Ferrell said.
Melvin,_from North Car:olina, before, so we wanted to start a
Ferrell said Iota Pi attended
and the Executive Director, chapter here," Ferrell said. their first regional conference
Ferrell said that she and the as a chapter March 22-23, in
other charter mem- Durham, N.C. She said sororibers wanted to ty members from all over the
· bring the sorority · eastern region were at the conto Marshall be- ference. She said it was a great
cause they wanted opportunity to meet people _
to represent what from other schools. "Everyone
Zeta Phi Beta was excited that we had startstands for.
ed another chapter, and we
"Zeta Phi Beta were given a lot of praise for
believes in finer the work we had done," Ferrell
wotnanhood, schol- said.
arship, charity, and
Ferrell said Zeta Phi Beta
community
ser- conducted a fund raising/comvice," Ferrell said. munity service weekend April
She said they were 4-6. She said the group
impressed by the planned to step at Concepts on
sorority's family ·Saturday, and wash cars at
oriented
service Papa Johns. Sunday, the sororprojects. "They do a ity gave away gifts at the
lot of work with Ronald McDonald House.
children and unwed "This has been a very educamothers," Ferrell tional experience, and . I am
Iota Pl's chapter adviser Marsha Dalton said.
proud of the community service
and Regional Director Eloise E. Melvin
Ferrell
said work that Zeta Phi Beta perwere pre,ent for the chapter ceremonies. Zeta Phi Beta's forms," Tamika R. Oden,
first goal is to Huntington junior, said.
increase member"We are all proud to be a part
Vercilla
Brown,
from ship at Marshall. She said of making history at our school
Washington, D.C., came to they are also trying to decide and in our sorority," Ferrell.
Marshall for the occasion. on a chapter project. "We said.

I

SINCE A4-YEAR DEGREE REALLY
TAKES 5YEARS, YOU MIGHT NEED
TO SAVE SOME MONEY.
12 fast Italian favorites priced under $4.

What is a
·physical T~erapist
Assistant?
Sponsored by

Marshall Community
an_d Technical College
~ PTA Program
Guest Speaker:
PTA STUDENTS
Real Italian. Real Fast,.

Tuesday, April 8, 1997 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

1310 Third Ave., Huntington • 5120 U.S. 60 East In Wal-Mart Plaza, Huntington

Harris Hall 443
(304). 696-3008
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is compacted well enough to
pavE?,, usually in one ·ot _two
. from page one . •
months, he_said.
_
· .
.
Tbe ·new·lot 'Will be piµt of
open fo~ student ~parking, . the adjacent commuter ·parkWelty said. .
""~"· , . . -!, • ing , lqf aloi;ig ~t~ Kvfnue-,
"By letting folks park -on" Welcy'Said: Ti:ie lot should tie ·
the gravel th.er.help c9:qipact re'1«;1Y for_ p3tking a~_u,t ten
the ' !o.t ," Welty ·s aid·~-T\li~ days aftei:, th~ tiid aefecti.on,
process Will'go (lh UI'ltjrthe lot Welty ~aicl. . ·~·
·
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CQmpµte,_r :$,rvjce.§ _
ch~nge:s·~-·
br9µgttt~JJ'e~prp Fac~l~y-_Senate
, ,,
,.. - ··.
by SARAH E. RIFFLE

reporter;.
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Representatives of Coipputer Services updated their
restructuring and reorgap.iz'..
ing process with the Faculty.
Senate at the last meeting.
Jan I. Fox, assistant vice
president for Information
Technology, and Arnold R.
Miller, · executive director of
the Computer Center, explained changes and, ad~
vances that have .. been ,. lllld
are being made
make
Marshall's technoJogy system
more "user-friendly.".
, ;\
Several new _positio~ }lave
been added to :the staff . of
Information Technology, Fox
said.
The position of Web Developer has been filled •by ·
David Wiley, who · serves as
the chairman of the Electronic Publishing OverSite Committee. The group is responsible for the look of the Marshall University homepage.
Wiley also assists faculty

w

....

'"""· . t; ....
. :>t

.

--i

Judicial,affairs ·director:
·witniss,es need-.to attend

~-

•

f

and. staff with Web developme~~. Fox said. Wiley can.be
contac;ted at 696-6670 or v.ia
e-m,ail at wileyij@marshall.
edu.
Brian tdorgan serv:es as the
new Instructional Technologist.. Morgan assists faculty
and academic depai:t;ments
with development of instructional programs, materials,
delivery systems, multimedia
courseware and · distance
learning ;ipplicati~ns; Fox
said. ._
.
Morgan can be contacted at
696-646~ or via e-mail at morgan16@marshall.edu.
..Jody Pero has b~en hu'ed
as -th~ m~ager of tlie help
desk. Perry will take help
desk calls, deals with staffing
issues and desktop support.
Perry is also in charge of
WVNET accounts, Fox said.
Computer Services has
been and will continue to
install computers for faculty
members and upgrade to the
new computing environment,
Arnold said.
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-:. ' ·wune~es : 'are . rpissing . from court
can't deal with somebec~use stud~n~ 4p~{;\Vant to get involved
- ,,even'
·~oniplaJllt has been· filed, the
one who slides a complaint
director pfju91~Jil'affai,rs said. , _. , .-- , .
'Linda .P, Rowe 11ftj~ that when a student\
.,. faculty or .staff member files aJtomplaint ; . under the door and then
there is a he!lting aria'witnesses at.e called,
runs away."
.• who are responsible to attend. She said stu:
. ~ents ·who do not go to the hearing can find'
themselves in trouble, as well.
.
- Linda P. Rowe
"Not appearing as a witness when called ·
.is a violation to the code of conduct. It is a
Judicial Affairs director
Type III violation with the maximum sanction being probation," she said.
Rowe said sometimes students may file
complaints and then may change their ings.
· minds: She said students may imagine' it to
"The code of conduct states that a stu_.b e a r~play of the incident, but hearings are dent, faculty or staff member has an obligvery orderly and calm, and not as emotion- ation to share what they know whether
al as the actual confrontation.
they want to or not," she said.
They are fair, but can very time consw:ii.Rowe said she will work around students'
ing, she said. The witnesses only have to classes and make special arrangements if
tell 'the truth.
,
· , ·· needed when they are called as witnesses.
"I just want the student to t§:311 '
She said if the witness is a victim of sexual
the facts as they kµow them assault, arrangements can be made so the
it's very neutral," _
witness doesn't have to sit in the same
Rowe said:
· ·
room with the accused.
She said if a
Rowe stresses the importance to
staff or faculty
understand that at Marshall, the
member files a
person has a right to know who his
complaint, but
accusers are,just like in the United
then does not
States court system. She said she
appear when
realizes people do not like to
called as a witreport incidents because they
I)ess, she does
fear the unpleasantry of the sitnot have the
uation or the students do not
authority to
want to tell on their friends,
do
anybut students have an unnecthing to
essary fear.
them.
"I can't deal with
She said
someone who slides a
s h e
complaint under the door
thinks it is
and then runs away/' she
part of their
said. ~I just want to know. what
jobs to tell what
the problem is and then my office can
they know at heardeal with
it from
~there."
,... ,
,,
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CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDrr PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD!
FrN apple 11110111 $10,000 • '8Mno.
'30,ooo - '2llfmo.

seo.ooo- rm1mo.

U006898947
capitalSNkara
APR l.7ft . . . 1Dclwlgl, e ::l4Glfflo.<MlC

Ill,-~0

1408 'Jfu:td d/-vuuu.

a . . . fro• ea.a.... eo....perary aew aw
l:aiaaryapu, w/......._.ldaelaea(........_.)
.......,.;- ~ t , y ptea, ... Ilea, e.tl•D&:.N&
PAIUDNG. S.U..er Is FaD lenses llfl'.•1mt:1e
No pee., D~

Laurhl Elizabeth
To look at this happy, healthy baby,
you'd never know what killed ha
It was a dnm1r driva
April 1, I993, Ltwisville, Texas

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it talces.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

--I••• 738•2823

e 19th Annual SCORES
Academic Festival
will be held
Aprll 11 & 12, 1997.
We are seeking
•tudent·organizations
and lndlvidudal
volunteers to help
co-host this event.
Anyone·wanting to take
part In this rewarding
experience please
contact the SCORES
office at 696-6752.

The ··P arthenon
Marshall University's ·'Student Newspaper,
welcomes applications for summer
and fall editorial -positions:

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR,
LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR
DEADLINE 4 p.m. Thursday, April 10
You can also jo_
in The Parthenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist, egitorial cartoonist, columnist, news,
sports/feature wrjter, photographer. Explore
journalism by working with the student newspaper.
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting
style, absolute accuracy and a sense of responsibility.
All persons are enc~uraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH315.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE
-----and welcomes diversity.

I.,.,,_

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Flood victims ·can get help
with taxes from the IRS ·
by NICOL• M. WRIGHT
reporter

the Virginia-West · Virginia
district.
"I certainly recognize the
If you or someone you know hardships many families and
was affected by flooding, a lit- businesses now face, and tax. tle tax break from the IRS es are not top priority at this
time," Burgess said.
may help.
When President Clinton de"However, it is important
clares an area a federal disas- the West VU'ginians who have
ter area, citizens can claim experienced a loss know that
their losses on their tax re- disaster relief includes assistance by IRS employees in
turn this year.
People who have already calculating losses, completing
filed their taxes can file a tax returns and applying for
1040X form, which is referred immediate refunds to help offto as the amended U.S. indi- set hardships," Burgess said.
vidual income tax return, to
There is also a four month
claim the losses, according to extension form 4868, which is
IRS Vll'ginia-West Virginia an application for automatic
extension of time to file tax
District Office news release.
The IRS news release states form with the IRS before
filing the return this year is . April 15, according to an IRS
only acceptable when the district office news release.
president declares a disaster
Ron Gunter, local IRS disarea, otherwise the affected trict director representative,
people would have to wait said anyone who needs an
until next year.
extension form can get it from
Flood victims who had the H~tington office.
returns due by March 15 will
"Even though people may
not be penalized by late fees if file an extension they are
they file by April 15. By law, expected to have everything
interest must be assessed from prepared to file," he said.
original payment date until
Gunter said his office sent
truces are paid, according to an people to Point Pleasant,
IRS district office news release. Wayne and Milton to help the
<4Qranting tax relief can flood victims file their taxes
help lessen the burden that but the turnout has not been
many West Virginians are overwhelming.
facing as a result of the recent
Additional information is
flooding," said Roger K Bur- available by calling the local
gess, IRS district dir ect or for ofice at 529-5461.
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MARCO ARMS APTS.

~
~

•2 bedroom units. •Furnished ·-Carpeted
•Spacious living •Parking provided

!l
!l

Across from campus/I Few units remain

523-5615 ·

~

• !J!J!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!]!J•
Cleaning Out Your ·corm Floom?
WE PAY GASH

Campus briefs
• The Elizabeth McDowell
Lewis College of Business will
present A.A. "Pete" Carpenter
today as the featured presenter
at the Distinguished Speaker
Luncheon.
Carpenter Is the president
and CEO of CSX Transportation. The luncheon will begin at
11 :45 a.m. in the Erikson Alumni Center. The lu'ncheon is
'open to the public and sponsored by the Master's of
Business Administration As-

for anything of value

announces

Math and Writing Placement Exams
for those registering for Summer or Fall classes
The fee is $10.00 per exam, check or cash.
MU ID card or valid driver's license re.q uired.

TEST TIME$ & .LQCATION ·.
Wednesday April 9 1:00 - 3:00 Corbly Hall 11·7
Wednesday April 9 5:00 - 7:00 Harris Hall 342
Thursday April 10 1 :00 • 3:00 Harris Hall 443
Thursday April 10 5:00 - 7:00 Harris Hall 236
For More information call
D. Stringer, 696-2658

1\\\1l1R~\\~i\i; St. Anthony
1665 6th Avenue
Place
Call

~I/Health Club ~
I/Dishwashers
I/Security
Design

~ ~4-

The Community and Technical College

• Students reserving residence
hall rooms March 24 through
March 27 noticed a $50
increase in the required reser-

vation deposit.
Winston A . Baker, director of
Residence Services, said he
wants students to know that "a
reservation cost is not an additional cost. ·The money is put
toward the final bill for the residence hall room.•
Baker said he hopes that by
increasing the reservatjon deposit from $50 to $100, Residence Services will have a better idea on the number of students residing in the dorms.

i..:

•TV's, •VCR's,
•Stereo's, •CD's, •Cameras, •Jewelry,
•Musical Instruments. etc.
The Old
Since
Reliable ~ 1949
1010 3rd. Ave. Downtown Huntington 697-4211.
We loan money, buy, sell and love to trade!!

sociation of the COB.
Sue Ferrell, administrative
secretary in _the COB, said
there will be a $5 charge for
MBA members and an $8
charge for others, payable at
the door. She said that reservations are preferred and can
be made by calling 696-2315.

,

I/Furnished &
Unfurnished
111 bedroom

="I

529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5 o.m.

A SHOW OF .HANDS
_.___........
.304-522-SHOW
•$25.00 Tips
·•Acrylics $25:oo
•$7.00 Manicures
•Pedicures
•Fills $15.00
Sarah Stough
1136 4th Ave. Huntin ton, WV

Now Leasing tor
SUMMBl&FAll
I; .

A~ place ID Ive clole
IDcaqaal

''CAW' IEE THE

,_,'fJIJICf"
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•1to4a.....lllltl
Each bGdrooln bas Its

. •Extra Clean
•Parking •Laundry
•Central Heat/Ar
•FIii tbna Stall

522-0477
IT=-1 T~~ fl0re $ir,9~p
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Women take third at Ohio

,-

Marshall University's women's track team captured third
place, and the men's team claimed fou~h at the Ohio
Invitational this weekend in Athens, Ohio. The two teams
competed against Ohio University, Central Michigan~ Buffalo,
Ashland Cincinnati Malone and Akron. The Herd will return
to Ohio Univecsity Tuesday to compete in another Ohio
Invitational.
TuesdaiApnl8,

------••P•a•g•e•e•di.te•d•b•y•R•o•tie•rt•M•c•C•u•n•e•·•· - - s P a r l J a D I
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Moss goes Playboy

Herd tennis could tie

by ROBERT McCUNE
sporls editor

Randy Moss has taken the
spotlight many times.
Last year, he .was named
Division I-AA first-team AllAme'rican by five di_fferent
organizations, and was voted
first-team All-Southern Conference as well as the league's
Freshman of the Year.
So, what's next for Moss?
Would you believ~Randy Moss in Playboy?
For those that only pick up
the popular men's magazine
for its in-depth articles and
interviews with. famous peoCoach· Bob Pruett said he
ple, don't stop leafing through thinks it is a great accomthe pages of the October issue plishment, not only for Moss,
until you see the green and but for the entire university
white.
and Huntington, as well.
Marshall's record-breaking
"We're· excited for . Randy
wide receiver Randy Moss and the team. I just hope he
was one of only 26 players in will be able to live up to his
the country to be named pre- expectations," he said.
season All-American by Play"Randy is what you look for
boy magazine.:
in an All-American. He's treThe magazine chose two mendous on and off the field ."
wide receivers nationally to
Moss will travel to Phoenix
play on the prestigious team, May 9, along with the rest of
and Moss was one of them.
the All-American team, for a
"I guess I'm: honored just to group photo that will appear
receive that type of notoriety," in the October issue of PlayMoss said.
be on that list, boy.
you have to • be top in the
And if they ask him to do a
' honored I,m centerfold?
nation. So, I.'m
Well, Moss said
just going to go out and kick it with a smile, he might be willwith the other guys."
ing to negotiate that, too.

by SHAWN HOLMES
reporter

The tennis team will be
home today for a Southern
Conference match agains·t
Davidson. A Herd victory
would clinch a tie for its
first ever Southern Conference championship.
. "Davidson is a good team
·from top to bottom," assistant .coach John Mercer
said.
"We have to go out and
· win the match. No one is
going to hand us anything."
The Herd is coming off
three weekend matches.
· Friday, it lost to West
Virginia 0-1. It was beaten
by Rutgers 3-6 Saturday,
and defeated Appala<;hian
State 7-0 Sunday.
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HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with
·furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
, waterbeds.. Available mid April.
$1200 per mo. + OD.523-5620:

PRE-LEASING for next
semester. New management.
Marshall Plaza Apartments. 1528
6thAvenueApts. t &2Bedrooms
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
abour our special.

o ·u R
•
•• .ROOF! • •
'

ti and"'~"" ""1htt1fd trNm1oa,.. and trlCM'm.1k ol 1'11.ia Hut, lrw. C>l YY!I t'w:a Hu4, Inc. Prin1rd in Culold,I

'••······~························,
GRAND &PENING
~···············~·················~

. LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2
batJls, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hook-up, A/C. Available in May
or June. $1050month. No pets.
Call 523-n56.

s• SUPERAMERICA®
1531 Sixth Avenue, Huntington, WV.

... -
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I BUY 6 HOT WINGS, I .
I
GET 6
I

t
I

SuperAmerica 1531

•

combined with

specials
~

Good thru 4-24-97.

~995 Plzu Hut. Inc. 1/20< cuh

-

-

-

-

-,

I

wiTH ANv SANDwicH PuRcHAu

I Sixth Avenue, Huntington. wv.
I Mention
be
offer whenother
ordering.
I
I
~
a...':"=- - - - One coupon per person. Cannot

-

·32 oz. .
I
I FOUNTAIN
BEVERAGE
I
I
~
~A,~
~ I
- . . . I Sixth Avenue, Huntington, WV.
......,_._
I
I
be
I Mentoon
offer with
whenother
ordenng.
I

FREE

Good 0n1y at Pizza Hut®

FREE

Good Only at Piua Hut®,
1531
SuperAmerica

·

EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. 1112
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility, central
heat/air, quiet, no pets. $375 +
util. + DD + lease. 529-0001.
APARTMENTS for rent.
Unfurnished. Unit 1-: 1 bedroom
$225monthly.Unlt2:3bedrooms
$350 monthly. Call 435-2354
andleaveyournumber.
NICE,FURNISHEDAPT. 41arge
roomsplusbath. 2bedrooms. A/
c. Carpeted. Utilities paid. $400/
month + DD. Call 522-2886 or
867- 8846

One coupon pe_r person. Cannot

combined

special~.

Good thru 4-24-97.

=tlui,.J
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== • - - - I

~~'!95 Pin a Hut, In< 1/20< mh

thing."
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2 SLEEPING rooms In·private,
newer home with kitchen
privileges. Summer term. $150/

assistant coach John Mercer

Against West Virginia,
Mercer said the Herd showed its inexperience.
"We were in a position
that' we have never been in
before," Mercer said.
"We were a ranked team,
and we just came out tentative."
Against Rutgers, Mercer
said the Herd played with a
much better attitude'. "We

Partfieijon

ROOMMATE Single, profes.
female needs mature female to
share 3 BR house. $282/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 736-7289.

R

match. No one is going to hand us any-

.......UnlwereHr

APTS available May 9th.
Efficiency, . 1-2-3-4 BR apts.
$265-$600 per month. No pets.
1 year lease. Call 697-0289.

:'.!?

e have to go out and win the

still came out a little tentative and couldn't turn it
around," he said.
Both West Virginia and
Rutgers are ranked in the
top 15 in the East Region.
The Herd got·back on the
winning track against Appalachian State.
Mercer said, "We were
expecting to win and we
won pretty convincingly."

classifieds

NEAR MU newer 2 bedroom,
furnish~ apt. with A/C, W&D
hookup, off street parking. 1928
6th Ave. $500 per month + util.
based on 2 occ. Avail. June 1
Call 523-4441 or 429-5480.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call .
614-532-5460'for info.

MARSHALL CAMPUS 2-3-4 BR
apts. Furn or Unfum. · Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958

FOX FIRE RESORT is now hiring
for summer employment.
Certified lifeguards, gatehouse
attendants, clefk registration, bath
house cleaner, catering helpers,
maintenance. Send resume to
Route 2 Box 655, Milton, WV
25541 .

MUSTUDENTS18137thAve. 1
BR, 1 bath, csntral heat, W/0, ·
carpet, No pets. $350/mo. + util.
+ DD+lease. 867-8040.
RENT ONE BR apts., all utilities
paid. Furn & unfum. 529-9139.

-

HIRING friendly, courteous
waltrtlsses,bartenders,dancers,
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-time/full-time. Lady
,
.
· Godiva's Gentlemen's Club,
CAMP CHALLENGE'Qudfyfor . BarboursvHle. Call 736-3391 or
Senior ROTC, win It 2 year
757-6461 .
scholarship; earn basic training·
·
credit for WVARGNG tuition
ALASKA EMPLQYMENT earn
assistance. Apply NOW Call
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. In fisheries,
6450, Captain Klnsey.
parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/
lodging! Get all the options. Call
WANTED Mature, female, non- . 919-918-n67, ext. A32.7.
smoker seeks roommate to find
nice apt. close to campus. Call
CRUISE LINES HIRING Earn to
day 529'.-5465.or evenings 522$2,000+/mo. plus free wot1dtravel
6865 Iv message for Rebecca.
(Europe, Garibbean, etc.) No exp.
necessary. Room/board. 919NATIONAL PARK Employment_ _ 918-n67, ext. C327. (Member,
Work in America's National
Better Business Bureau CARE
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Program.
Preserves. Our materials
uncoverrewardingopportunltles
SALES HELP NEEDED seek
In the outdoors. Call 1-206-971positive people persons w/good
3620 ext. N53:464 r,,Je are a
Image to help develop new
research&publishingcompany.)
company. Flexlbleschedules.No
experienceneeded.Nophoneor
CHANGE? If that's what's left at
door sales. Gall 304-733-3587.
the end of the week, good jobs
available. Flexiblehours. Above
$1500 weekly potential malling
avg. Income. Will trail'\.733-1505.
our circulars. For more Info. call
301 -429-132.6.
SURFTHENETtosummeq'obs,
Registeron-linewww.tsljobs.com
the PARTHENON
Check out our Job openings! 1Marshall University
888--TSIJOBS Temporary
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Solutions, Inc. Staffing Service
Cla.sslfleds 696-3346
0
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Three professors win
Pickens~Queen Awards
his master's and doctorate
degrees from Ohio University. ·He teaches industrial
organization psychology
Three faculty members classes at Marshall. This is
are $1,000 richer because of the second _
their outstanding' perfor- y e a r
mance in the classroom.
LeGrow has
Pickens-Queen Awards received a
were presented to Dr. PickensChristopher LeGrow, assis- Queen
tant professor of psycholo- Award.
gy; Dr. Fred Mader, assisMader got
tant prof~ssor of manage- a bachelor's
ment and
and masmarketing;
ter's - degree
in geograAnthony
and Eugene
J. Anthony,
phy · from Western Kenassistant
tucky University. He also
professor of
received a master's of busitheatre.
ness administration degree
T h e
from the University of
awards
. Georgia. He holds a doctorwere preate in marketing from the
sented April
University of Georgia. He
LeGrow
3 during the
has been a ·member of the
university's Elizabeth Gib- Marshall faculty for six
son Drinko Honors Con- years.
vocation.
Anthony joined the Mar"The common traits that shall faculty in 1993. He
keep appearing in evalua- previously taught at New
tions of all of the award York University and the
winners are their willing- Lee Strasberg Institute in
ness to help students in - New York and served as
class and make them want chairman of the drama
to learn," said Dr. Sarah department at St. Francis
Denman, vice president for de Sales · College· ·Preparacademic affairs. !'They atory_ School in 'roledo,
..
.
already are valued mem- Ohio_.,bers of the Marshall
Anthony received : his
University faculty, and we bachelor's degrees in thehave great expectations for ater, speech and education
all three."
from the University of
LeGrow received · his Toledo and received a masbachelor's degree from ter's degree in theater critiPlymouth State College and cism and theory from the
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporter

City University of New York
at Brooklyn College.
Anthony's acting -resume
includes many performances in regional theater, on
Broadway and in films and
television programs.
The awards were established to honor faculty
members in their early
years of teaching on the collegiate level. Ethel K.
Pickens of Gallipolis, Ohio, ,
and her nephew, retired
· Tradewell Supermarkets
chairman Glenn J . Queen
and his wife, the former
Carol Booth, established
the awards. Each includes
a $1,000 stipend.
Recipients of the award
are selected by a committee
and
are
evaluated
on the basis of innov a tion
and excellence
in
teaching.

T

h

e

awards are
designed to
Mader
pay tribute
to faculty m~mbers who are
making a·significant contribution to educating the university's futtire alumni.
·
'lb be eligible to. receive
the award, faculty members
must be teaching full-time
in tenure-track appointments with the rank of
instructor or assistant professor and must have six
years' service at Marshall.
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Spanish societY to induct new members
by VICENTE ALCANIZ
reporter

and published. one book on
the topic of her speech.
Women played an important
The Sigma Delta Pi Span- role in the intellectual world
ish honorary society will wel- during Franco's dictatorship
come new members with a in Spain after the Spanish
dinner and initiation ceremo- Civil War, she said.
ny today.
Riddel said students join
Dr. F. Douglas Robertson, Sigma Delta Pi because they
assistant professor of modem iµ-e interested in the Spanish
languages, is the society's culture.
adviser. He said the event will
Requirements for memberbe from 6 to 9 p.m. at the ship are a 3.0 GPA or higher
Memorial Student Center's in Spanish language classes,
Shawkey Room.
one upper level Spanish literRobertson said the event ature course and an overrul
will wrap up with a s~ch by GPA of 2.7 or higher.
Dr. Maria-Carmen Riddel,
Sigµia Delta Pi was founded
professor of modern lan- at the Vniversity of Califguages.
.
~mia at Berkeley in 1919,
Riddel, a native of Spain, and the Marshall chapter was
will speak about Spanish created in 1948.
women writers in the period
Those interested ... in more
after the Spanish Civil War. information can contact RobRiddel said she wrote a thesis , ertson at 696-2748.

COB dean runs for city seat
by ERIN E. GILKERSON
reporte;

Tuesday was a good day for
a familiar face around campus as the final votes were
counted in the primary election for Huntington City
Council. .
Dr. <?alvm A. Kent, dean of
the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis Co~lege of Bu~iness, defeated his competitors for the
District 6 council ~eat: .
Kent, -~ Rep~bhcan, IS ~ ing to fill the shoes of former
COB de~n, Robert . P: Alexander, who will retire. from
the council after serving for
12 years.
Kent, who has served as
mayor of . towns . in South
Dakota and Texas, will face
Democr,atic candidate P eter
Kelly in the general election
June 3.

lfhe is elected, Kent said he
will push for all the cities in
. Cabell County to learn to
cooperate and work together
to lower the cost of record
keeping, trash collection,
sewage and water services. ·
"I'm very strongly going to
push for · a bond issue · to
improve city streets," he said.
"We simply cannot find
enough money to redo the
streets with the condition
they are in without an additional source of.revenue."
. -· .
The · university h~s a
tremendous role.-to _pla)'. m t~e ·
deyelop~ent _?f. the city, e
said.
·,
·
"Marshall is the biggest eco· nomic contributor to the city
of Huntington," Kent said. "If
the region is going to grow,
Marshall will be a major factor."
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Tuesday, April 8, 1997

April B-14
Tuesday, April 8 .

..

Thursday, Apri.l 10

Greek Week - kickball, Buskirk
Field, 3 p.m.
·
R.U.S.H. - meeting, topic: "Sexism
in our language", MSC 2W37, 5 p.in.

Greek Week - Greek/Faculty
breakfast, MSC Marco's, 9 a.m.
Marshall Literary Society meeting, MSC 2W9.

College Republicans - meet in
M$C lobby and then go to Chili
Willi's, 7 p.m.
Greek Week - bowling, MSC basement, 8 p.m. .
P.R.O.W.L. - meeting, CCC, 9 p.m.
Greek Week - ping pong, MSC
b~ement, 9:30 p.m.

. Greek Week - volleyball, Buskirk
Field, 3 p.m.
Psi Chi - meeting, HH 402, 3:30.

- Greek Week - pool, MSC basement, 7 p.m.
·
Greek Week - darts, MSC basement, 9 p.m.
·
Wednesday, April 9
Campus Light Meeting .:..... Bible
study and bowling, CCC, 9 p.m. For
American Marketing Association more information, contact John
- meeting, CH 267, 1 p.m.
· Thomas or Ernie Cornell, 696-3057.
Outdoor Adventure ·Club ...:...
meeting, MSC 2W10, 3 p.m.
. Campus Crusade for Christ Prime Time, CH 105, 9:11 p.m.
Cyber Arts Guild - meetin·g,
learn about Web pages and e-mail,.
Fri.day, Apri.l 11
MSC 2W22, 5 p.m.
. ...
.
·- American Criminal Justice
Greek Week - basketball, GH, J·, Association - mee~g. 1 p.m.

~m.
'j,~te Ensemble Con.c ert -

ope~
.t9' the public, Smith Recital Hall, 8
~m.

.
meet in

College Republicans MSC lobby and then go to the
movies, 9 p.m.

Lambda Society - meeting, MSC
2W37, 9:15 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous - ·meeting, CCC, 12 p.m .

Springiest '97 intera~tive
games, Buskirk Field, 11 a.m. - 7
p.m.
Philosophy Club - meeting,
Saturday, Apri.l 12
Renaissance Bookstore, 5:30 p.m.
Greek Week - tug of war and For more information, contact Russ
three-legged race, Lefty Rollins . Dempsey at 736-4473.
Springiest '97 - concert, Verve
Track, 10 a.m.
Pipe, . Huntington Civic Arena, 8
Greek Week
football throw, p.m.
11:15 a.m.
softball throw,
Greek Week
Have a calendar item?
11:45 a.m.
Send it to the Parthenon.
Greek Week- comedy relay, 12:15
Deadline: noon Monday
p._m.
By mail: 311 Smith Hall
Greek Week - limbo, 1:30 p.m.
By phone: 696-6(i9b
Sigma Sigma Sigma - 75th
By fax: fiCJ6 ;;51 q
anniversary
Founders'
Day
l!anquet, Holiday Inn Gateway, 2-4
By e-mail:
p.m.
pzi rihc• 11rn I ri 111;11 s:, :1 i I ncJ u
Greek- Week - biathlon and bellyflop, GH pool, 2:30 .p.m..
Ar )(/ ci,,,;'/ for'.1,,: t" 't,r 11s
/.. not: vvho ·:; J·,: (.' wl1a t .
GreeJ{ Week - picnic, Buskirk
Field, 4 p.m.
where ,,·_.; ·1 i/ :;ic, !!n-_.. 1
~vhe,~
,-:·,·~ .'\1.:'L':_ i.'n~:: ti:: it
Sunday, Apri.l 13 -.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
75th
Anniversary Founders' Day, open
house.

1

Greek WeeJt - meeting, speaker
Dave Westol, Cam Henderson
Center, 6:30 p.m.

Greek Week - sing, Henderson
Center, 2 p.m.
·
Greek Week - award ceremony,
Don Morris Room, 8 p.m. •

Greek Week - service project:
"Adopt -A- Highway"

Monday, Apri.l 14

t3v'C~i.\,, ~ ~-'t:,/.r1,_,':.,;..-/~J'I ('' /l:3!

Fei.J

:!ti '1 didr time its
i1appcnmq anci a contact
person.

ANY PIZZA - ANV CRUST
ANY NUMBER OF ·TOPPINGS
No Double Toppings Please

· $799
ONLY

·

Vaid Ill pullclpalngltolNOf'ly.
Cullomerpays . . . lax wt.. appllcable.
OurcllMls cany Ina thin $20.00. LTD DEl-AREA. Hurry· Endl 10011,

TWO LARGE·
ONE TOPPING
.
. PIZZAS
ONLY

810 99

TWO RIFFIC TUESDAY

- &A22

In Huntington·Call

•

II

Monday-Thursday 3:30 _p.m. -1 a.m.
Friday-Slbl'day 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

ONLY,...,

TWO IIEDIUII TWO TOPPING PIZZAS I
TWO ORDERS ZESTY BREADSTICKS

on,.

VALID TUESDAYS ONLY.Vaid at pellclpelng.,,..
CUllolllef,.,. .......... appllc:llile.
OW.._.ceny._ lwl 121>.~ LTD DEL-AREA. l'Mty • Enda IIIOfl.

LATE NIGHT PIZZA BREAK

. $599
ONLY

ONE LARGE• ONE TOPPING PIZZA
CHOOSE MN OR ORIGINAL CRUST.
Vaid at parllclpellng ltOl'II, ·

a....,.,. ................... a.-..ceny... '20.00. LTD DB.-AREA. Hurry· Enda 100n.

- ·: ..

